Approved Suicide Protective Garments

The following suicide protective garments will be approved to be used for suicide prevention, in accordance with DJJ 12.21, Suicide Prevention:

- **Isolation/Suicide Cell Smock for Youth** - 2 heavy-duty 650-denier polyester outside fabric faces, lockstitch quilted to a 8 oz. polyester inner batting. Durable bonded nylon thread used for all stitching that can't be easily twisted into knots or nooses. Flame-resistant. Washable. Fits chest sizes from 34” to 52”. – Suitable examples are Bob Barker Item # 505JR, or approved equal.

- **Isolation/Suicide Cell Smock for Adult** – 2 heavy-duty 650-denier polyester outside fabric faces, lockstitch quilted to a 8 oz. polyester inner batting. Durable bonded nylon thread used for all stitching that can’t be easily twisted into knots or nooses. Flame-resistant. Washable. Fits adults 100 to 300 lbs. The chest area should adjust from 44 to 56 inches. – Suitable examples are Bob Barker item # 505, or approved equal

- **Isolation/Suicide Cell Blanket** – 2 heavy-duty 650-denier polyester outside fabric faces, lockstitch quilted to a 8 oz. polyester inner batting. Durable bonded nylon thread used for all stitching that can’t be easily twisted into knots or nooses. Flame-resistant. Washable. 54” X 80” minimum – Suitable example is Bob Barker item # SB5480, or approved equal

- **Isolation/Suicide Jumpsuit** – 2 heavy-duty 650-denier polyester outside fabric faces, lockstitch quilted to a 8 oz. polyester inner batting. Durable bonded nylon thread used for all stitching that can’t be easily twisted into knots or nooses. Flame-resistant. Washable. Velcro fastening pieces close both sides and both shoulders of jumpsuit and adjust to accommodate a variety of sizes. - Suitable example is Bob Barker item # BBJ or #BBJX for larger sizes, or approved equal.

Suicide protective garments currently in use will continue to be used until they are found to be damaged or soiled beyond the ability to be cleaned effectively.

Any orders for suicide protective garments will comply with the approved list above.